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Many of you know I am an avid 
proponent of employees going on 
assignments to gain wildfire experience 
and that I highly encourage the 
completion of position task books to 
document the training and experience 
gained from such assignments. And 
of course, being part of the agency’s 
Incident Management Team (IMT) also 
provides many opportunities to gain 
experience in not only operations, but 
other aspects of incident response.
 And yes, many times we get extra 

pay for our services rendered. You can 
hardly beat that – gaining wildfire and 
incident response experience, seeing 
different parts of the country, helping 
those in need and making some extra 
cash at the same time!
 There are several ways to gain such 

wildfire experience and increase your 
income; however, as you will see not 
necessarily in all cases will you earn 

extra income, but you will always gain 
experience.
 First and closest to home is to respond 

to those fires within your work area; 
be proactive and learn from those 
that have been here longer than you 
dealing with local conditions and the 
local firefighting resources. My first 
years working as a project forester and 
hand-in-hand with agency firefighters 
provided me with a great foundation for 
learning firefighting tactics. Prescribed 
burning with them also provided 
valuable experience about fire behavior 
and firing techniques.
 Then when southeastern states 

are requesting wildfire suppression 
assistance through our multi-state 
compact agreement, we can be sent 
to assist for a week to two weeks at a 
time. Additional pay is usually available, 
depending on the severity of the 
incident and if the Federal Emergency 

Hello from Newberry, home base of the Piedmont 
Region. I have been with the Forestry Commission 
for 38 years come July, and I have seen and 
experienced many wildfires within the state and 
throughout the country.
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The cover photo features palmetto trees on the sandy 
beaches of Garden City, SC.

western details, and these are strictly 
voluntary.
 Personnel can gain some great wildfire 

experience by seeing some extreme 
wildfire behavior on a much grander 
scale, see some beautiful backcountry 
and work with some grateful firefighters 
that are more than willing to share their 
knowledge and experiences with us, the 
southeastern crews.
 Now going on a federal assignment 

does allow the SCFC employee two 
options; one can go administratively 
determined (AD) or go by way of 
reimbursement. If one chooses to go 
under AD, then one must take leave, 
and the pay is determined by position 
filled and is straight time: hours times 
AD rate (no overtime). Each position 
has an AD rate; those that require 
more training and experience or more 
responsibility of course have a higher 
AD pay rate. 
 If one goes via reimbursement, then 

the employee does not take leave, 
and the hourly rate is based on the 
employee’s salary with the SCFC. 
However, they will get overtime of 1.5 
hours for time over 40 hours with the 
work week beginning on Saturday. But, 
one will only get overtime for time over 
40 on the assignment; you cannot figure 
in work hours in South Carolina not on 
assignment.  
 So if you get back on a Tuesday, you 

can only figure the hours over 40 from 
Saturday through Tuesday. The rest 
of the week is at SCFC expense, not 
the incident you returned from. So 
although you can’t control when your 
assignment starts, a lesson learned is 
that it is best to return on a Thursday 
or Friday, the last day of the work week 

to take full advantage of the overtime 
hours.
 Just a word on physical fitness 

requirements: if on a federal assignment 
one must meet the National Wildfire 
Coordinating Group (NWCG) 
standards or qualifications for that 
particular position. If a state compact 
assignment then the receiving state 
accepts the standards of the sending 
state as far as physical fitness which may 
be different than federal standards.
 Task books for all firefighters 

should be taken on assignment to get 
additional tasks completed to advance 
in the NWCG system. Every firefighter 
should have a task book, as they are 
great training guides and excellent ways 
to document experiences while earning 
extra income.  
 I encourage everyone who can to go 

on an assignment. You will learn from 
the process, the paperwork, the position 
and the incident. You might even bring 
back ideas to help us manage our own 
operations better.

See if you can find the hidden dozer 
located somewhere in this issue of 
Tree Country. (It will be smaller that 
the one to the left and NO, it isn’t 
the one in the header of the Safety 
Message.)

Management Agency (FEMA) has 
provided funds to the state in need.
 South Carolina Forestry Commission 

personnel have assisted every one of the 
other 12 southeastern states at one time 
or another, most commonly Florida, 
Georgia and North Carolina, but as far 
away as Texas and Oklahoma. Compact 
assignments usually take volunteers; 
however, if the situation is critical 
and occurs over a long period of time, 
SCFC personnel will be assigned if we 
run out of volunteers.
 And of course the third way to 

gain wildfire experience is to go on 
an assignment most often through 
the USDA Forest Service in which 
assignments are roughly 16 days in 
length (14 days on the fireline with a 
day of travel on each end). We often 
refer to these as federal assignments or 

Incident Commander Mike Bozzo holds a briefing at the 
Regional Staging Area Exercise in Florence in 2019.

NOTE: Mike wrote this column at the 
request of State Forester Scott Phillips in 
response to questions from employees 
in the Spring 2021 Pulse Survey about 
how they can participate in out-of -state 
wildland fire assignments. 
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Hazard Tree - Risk Management
Consider the severity, probability and exposure of hazard tree problems continually as you perform duties in forested 

communities.  Remember to look for hazard tree risks at staging areas, parking areas and camping areas.

Environmental Element:
• Existing winds and forecast.
• Night operations or low visibility situations limiting your view of surroundings.
• Steep slopes.
• Diseased or bug-kill areas with high densities of dead or dying trees.
• Number, density, and height of hazard trees.
• Amount of time the area has been burning – burn down time.
• Potential for domino effect to surrounding trees.

Hazard Tree Indicators:
• Trees burning for any period of time.
• High-risk tree species (rot and shallow roots).
• Numerous downed trees in the area.
• Dead, broken, or burning tops and limbs overhead.
• Accumulation of downed limbs.
• Fungus or growth of decay species on the tree.
• Cavities or evidence of woodpecker damage.
• Forked tops, multiple tops and/or uneven branch distribution.
• Absence of needles, bark or limbs.
• Leaning or hung-up.  

Hazard Control:
• Eliminate the hazards with qualified sawyers, blasters/explosives or heavy 

equipment.
• Avoid hazards by designating “No Work Zones” (NWZ) – (flag, sign and map).
• Modify suppression tactics or fireline location to avoid extreme/high risk rated area.
• Post lookouts to help maintain a secure area.
• Fireproof potential hazard trees to prevent ignition.
• Initiate road/traffic control and area closure.
• Keep clear of bucket drops near trees/snags.
• Establish trigger points for reposition to secure areas in response to high winds.
• Minimize exposure time in hazard tree areas using efficient felling techniques and limiting numbers of personnel in 

hazardous areas.

This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six 
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs

Provided by Training & Safety Manager Stephen Patterson

Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Billy 
Green pushes a dead snag over at a fire in Sumter 
County in 2017.
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Jon Barker

Retiree News

Employee Actions
Spartanburg/Union Sector FMO Jon Barker was reassigned to Piedmont Region BMP 

Forester April 17. Jon will be working out of the Spartanburg office. You can contact him at 
(803) 667-0867.
Coastal FIA Forester Adam Forbes was reassigned to the Beaufort/Colleton Project Forester 

position May 2. Adam will be working out of the Walterboro office. You can contact him at 
(843) 909-3533.
Congratulations to both foresters on their new positions!

Retired Williamsburg warden Laverne Cantley passed away April 20.  Please keep his family in your thoughts and prayers.

Adam Forbes

The agency wants to give all employees the opportunity to provide more detailed feedback every third year.  The 
results of these comprehensive surveys will give the agency insight into how employee engagement changes over time 
and should identify areas we can continue to improve.  
The agency has contracted with Strong Performance-Based Solutions LLC to conduct this employee engagement 

survey.   This year the survey will only be available online.  So, the Forestry Commission hopes that supervisors of 
employees who do not routinely use computers will make sure your staff is aware of the survey and to assist them 
with the completion of the survey as necessary. 
Just like the survey in 2018, participation is 100% anonymous, and the results will be 100% confidential.  No one 

at the SCFC has access to either the survey account, or the survey responses.  All survey responses will be compiled 
in a final report that will be shared with everyone.   The survey closes May 7. You can access the survey using the 
link in the email or use this link to complete the survey right from your smartphone:  https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/SCFC2021EES.
 Please take about 15 minutes of your time and share your thoughts about working at the South Carolina 

Forestry Commission.  These results will be used to help make the Forestry Commission a more desirable 
workplace.

Upcoming State Holidays   Day Observed 
Confederate Memorial Day   Monday, May 10 
Memorial Day     Monday, May 31 
Independence Day    Monday, July 5 
Labor Day     Monday, September 6 
Veterans Day     Thursday, November 11 
Thanksgiving     Thursday, November 25 
Day After Thanksgiving    Friday, November 26 
Christmas Eve     Friday, December 24 
Christmas Day     Monday, December 27 
Day After Christmas    Tuesday, December 28

Agency-wide Survey Reminder Closes May 7

Human Resources
–Lynn Rivers

Year-End Close/Compensated Absences
As part of the year-end close, the agency is responsible for completing the Compensated Absence Summary Report.  

This report includes the liability of all employees accumulated unused annual leave earned, accumulated unused holiday 
compensatory time and accumulated unused overtime compensatory time.   Employees and supervisors should ensure that 
leave in any of these categories is entered and approved in SCEIS by June 30, 2021.  
Please contact the Human Resources Office if you have any questions.  

IMPORTANT!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SCFC2021EES
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SCFC2021EES
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As the name suggests, these brief 
appraisals serve as periodic pulse checks 
of employee engagement between what 
will be triennial surveys of the entire 
workforce, as was done in 2018.
To date we have implemented two pulse 
surveys, the most recent one this past 
March. What we learned from the latest 
pulse survey is very encouraging!
Response from employees has been 
terrific, with response rates greater 
than 60% for both pulse surveys 
and significant improvements in key 
employee engagement metrics.
The second pulse survey was 
administered from March 8-21, 2021 
to 78 full-time equivalent (FTE) and 
temporary employees and was deployed 
completely through electronic means.
The survey included four standard 
employee engagement statements using 
five-point Likert scale multiple-choice 
options ranging from strongly agree to 
strongly disagree:
Q1: Employees are proud to belong to this 

organization;
Q2: I look forward to coming to work each 

day;
Q3: I would recommend that a friend seek 

employment with the SCFC; and
Q4: This organization is a good place to 

work.

These four questions appeared in 
the original agency-wide employee 
engagement study that the agency 
commissioned back in 2018.
The responses garnered in this round of 
pulse surveys were measured against the 
positivity rates from the initial agency-
wide survey and the first pulse survey to 
the same questions.
We were pleased to discover a sustained 
average higher than 75% on all four 
questions – one over 90% – with three 
of the questions indicating higher 
positivity rates even since the last pulse 
survey.
The survey also had one other statement 
specifically chosen for this pulse survey.
Q5: I feel confident that I am receiving 

important information from the SCFC 
leadership through our normal agency 
communication channels.

The responses to question 5 indicate 
that Commission employees are slightly 
less satisfied that they are receiving 
important information for SCFC 
leadership through normal agency 
communications channels, but the 
overall response was generally positive.
The current agency-wide survey 
closes Friday, May 7 – don’t forget to 
participate – and the next pulse survey 
will be given this September.”

Last fall State Forester Scott Phillips announced that the agency would be continually 
measuring key indicators of employee engagement as part of our agency's new Strategic Plan. 
The first phase of this effort was the development and implementation of “pulse surveys," 
which are short surveys focused on getting key feedback from a random sample of employees 
multiple times each year.

Latest pulse survey shows 
sustained employee satisfaction
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Stuff you didn't know that you didn't know
The first novel ever written on a typewriter, Tom  Sawyer. 

The San Francisco Cable cars are the only mobile National  Monuments. 

111,111,111 x 111,111,111 = 12,345,678,987, 654,321

Half of all  Americans live within 50 miles of their birthplace.

American Rescue Plan Act (The Act) of  2021 Updates
The Act and Dependent Care Spending Account Contribution Limit Increases 

On March 11, 2021, President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. The Act increases the Dependent Care 
Spending Account (DCSA) maximum contribution limits for the 2021 plan year. The new contributions limits are listed 
below.

Tax Filing Status   New Limit
Married, Filing Separately $5,250
Singles, Head of Household $10,500
Married, Filling Jointly   $10,500

Employees who wish to make changes to DCSA can without a qualifying change in status in 2021. Changes can be made 
anytime during 2021 calendar year, but no later than November 30, 2021. The change will be effective the first of the month 
following the request PEBA receives a complete Notice of Election (NOE) form.  Please contact me to assist you in completing 
the NOE form  

The Act and COBRA Subsidized Premiums
The Act includes a provision in which the federal government will subsidize 100% 

of COBRA premiums for health, dental and vision coverage through payroll tax 
credits to employers for eligible individuals. The period of premium assistance is from April 1, 2021 
through September 30, 2021.  Potential eligible individuals are those who were involuntarily terminated or 
who experienced a reduction of hours for any reason that led to a loss of coverage from November 1, 2019 
to present. 

PEBA has identified almost 20,000 potential individuals with termination dates from November 1, 
2019 to March 31, 2021. PEBA will mail an extended election period notice and Summary of Provisions 
document to these potential eligible individuals on May 10, 2021.

To determine eligibility, an individual must complete the Request for Treatment as an Assistance 
Eligible Individual and return it to their former employer. If their former employer verifies their 
eligibility for the premium assistance, the former employer will assist the individual with completing a 
COBRA Notice of Election (NOE) and submitting it to PEBA. The individual must still complete an 
NOE even if he/she is currently enrolled in COBRA coverage.

Please contact me at (803) 896-8874 or email me cpatel@scfc.gov for more information or to answer questions about the 
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 updates.  I am available to help you!

Human Resources
–Chetna Patel

Chetna Patel
Benefits Administrator 
Office:(803) 896-8874   

Fax: (803) 896-8866 
cpatel@scfc.gov

mailto:cpatel@scfc.gov
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CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC  job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov and search by 
agency for “Forestry”.

www.jobs.sc.gov

Job Title:  RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forester II - Urban Forester  Closing Date/Time: 5/10/2021 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $48,514.00   Max: $52,679.00 
Location:   Berkeley County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forester - II - Urban Forester Closing Date/Time: 5/10/2021 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $48,514.00  Max: $52,679.00 
Location:   Darlington County, South Carolina  

TREE JOKES
How do bees travel to trees?     They take the buzz.

What is green, has leaves, and a trunk?   A houseplant going on vacation.

Where can Adansonia trees go for a quick trim?  To the baobarber.

What kind of trees do you get when you plant kisses? Tulips.

Director of Communications & Public Information Doug Wood, Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt, Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides, and Forest Health 
Coordinator David Jenkins accepted the South Carolina State Library’s Notable Document Award for the Invasive Species of South Carolina via Zoom April 28. The State Library’s 
Notable Documents Awards recognize state government  publications of outstanding merit and usefulness to the citizens of South Carolina.

Agency Receives Notable Document Award Via Zoom

Job Title:  Forester I - Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) 1 position   Closing Date/Time: Continuous 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $37,740.00   Max: $43,612.00 
Location:   Colleton County, South Carolina  
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In an email to State Lands Coordinator Mike Shealy dated April 2, 2021 regarding Lexington/Richland Project Forester 
Madison Graham’s assistance:
 

Mike,
I met with Madison this morning. She was most professional, pleasant and helpful. Just wanted you to know how impressed I 
was, and again, thanks for the help. Definitely need to do some pre-commercial thinning. 
Nelson Gunter

In a letter to State Forester Scott Phillips from a landowner regarding assistance from the Piedmont West Unit:
Dear Scott,
This Monday and Tuesday we had a prescribed burn at about half of my 90 acre tract in Edgefield County. I think you 
know I am passionate about wildlife and also timber, so this is something I have wanted to do for a while. I want to tell 
you how terrific your folks are. The crew that did the burn was absolutely professional and very knowledgeable. Maybe more 
important, they care about the land and care to do their best to save trees, minimize scorching and they generally treated my 
tract as if it were theirs. You have got terrific guys in Saluda/Edgefield/McCormick and I just want to extend a big Thank you 
to:

Colton Webb
Henry Hutto
Tony Ashley
Mike Griffin
David Morrah
Brian Parnell

Hope to see you again sometime soon-maybe at Niederhof, and look forward to taking the prescribed burn class when offered 
next. Thank you for all that you do.
Best Regards,
Bud Thomas

In a letter dated March 23 to Coastal Region Forester Calvin Bailey regarding Bamberg/Colleton Sector FMO Scott Ulmer’s 
response to a wildfire March 13:

Mr. Bailey,
I would like to bring to your attention the quick actions of Sector FMO Scott Ulmer on the evening of 13-March-2021. At 
00:22 our agency was dispatched to a structure fire in a residence located at 162 Morningside Drive near a rural area outside 
of the Town of Lodge. Mr. Ulmer’s home is located near this residence. He responded from his home in the Forestry Truck that 
is equipped with a skid unit. He was the first person to arrive, well ahead of any fire apparatus. This beautiful wood frame 
home is about a century old and located well off the roadway. A fire was burning on the large wooden front porch and was 
fairly large, endangering the home. Mr. Ulmer quickly deployed the booster line from the skid unit and knocked down the 
rapidly spreading fire, saving the home. It was another ten minutes until we had a pumper reach the scene. If Mr. Ulmer 
had not responded and acted appropriately, this home would have suffered a great deal of damage. I would like to commend 
his actions at this incident. He averted what could have easily been a catastrophe. Additionally, he has also been doing an 
excellent job in the field. His knowledge of the County, Fire Service and Forestry Commission has proven to be a great asset to 
this community. He is a pleasure to work with and his performance at fire scenes has been superb.
Sincerely,
Barry W. McRoy
Fire-Rescue Chief 
Colleton County Fire-Rescue
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Service Awards for May
Employee’s Name   Position    Location   State Service  
Allen Thompson  Forestry Technician I   Edisto Unit   40 years

Resource Development Director Tim Adams recorded video of the sowing of 
loblolly seed as Taylor Nursery/Arborgen employees sowed our loblolly pine crop 
April 26.  They are growing 3 million loblolly pine seedlings specifically for South 
Carolina forest landowners at negotiated prices.  
To view a brief video of our loblolly pine crop being sown at the Taylor/Arborgen 

Nursery, visit https://youtu.be/FdDFLmLf0MU.
There are 1.5 million AG-88 for Coastal Plain landowners and 1.5 million AG-

757 for Piedmont landowners.  These are the most productive selections from our 
3rd-cycle loblolly orchards.  
For information about these selections, landowners can call Tim Adams at (803) 

896-8802 or Carla Castro at (803) 683-1091. To order seedlings call Taylor 
Nursery at (803) 275-3578.

Video of  Sowing Loblolly Seeds at Taylor Nursery on YouTube

The YouTube video shows forming, sowing and spraying 
insecticide/herbicide during planting.

Congratulations to Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector Forestry Technician I Todd 
Smith (G-6-2) for his successful Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) completion.

https://youtu.be/FdDFLmLf0MU
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The South Carolina Forestry 
Commission hosted a ceremonial seed- 
and tree-planting event at Sand Hills 
State Forest’s Sugarloaf Mountain on 
Earth Day, April 22.
A contingent of headquarters staff 

and Sand Hills State Forest personnel 
hosted approximately 60 Future 
Farmers of America (FFA) students 
from all four Chesterfield County high 
schools (Central, Cheraw, Chesterfield 
and McBee) at the ceremony, which 
was one of hundreds of simultaneous 
satellite events across the state that 
participated in Gov. Henry McMaster’s 
PowerPlantSC initiative to plant 3 
million tree seeds on Earth Day.
Coordinated by the South Carolina 

Floodwater Commission established by 
the governor in 2018, PowerPlantSC 
aimed to raise awareness about the 
importance of trees to human and 
environmental health, not the least of 
which is the mitigation of disastrous 
flooding.

The day’s events included guest 
speakers from the Forestry Commission, 
a high-energy and humorous 
presentation by nationally renowned 
conservationist and tree enthusiast Tim 
Womick, an appearance and remarks 
from Rep. Richie Yow (R-Chesterfield) 
and two separate planting events at the 
base of Sugarloaf Mountain. Rep. Yow 
also provided lunch to all attendees.
Personnel from the Forestry 

Commission joined the FFA students 
first in planting loblolly pine seeds into 
peat pots that the students took home 
with them to nurture over the next year, 
then outplant. After planting the seeds, 
the attendees moved to an open field 
where participants planted 300 longleaf 
pine seedlings.
“We couldn’t have had a better turnout 

or more successful program to celebrate 
this special occasion. Everything just 
came together: we all laughed, learned 
and especially labored,” said Director 
of Communications and Public 

Information Doug Wood. “And I can’t 
say enough about Sand Hills State 
Forest Director Brian Davis and his 
staff, without whose planning, setup 
and assistance this event wouldn’t have 
been possible.”
When all the planting was done, 

participants returned to the main event 
site to take pictures, then eat an amazing 
barbecue lunch, which was provided by 
Rep. Yow at his own expense.
Agency personnel who helped plan and 

execute the day’s events included Public 
Information Coordinators Michelle 
Johnson and Justin Holt, Forest 
Management Chief Russell Hubright, 
Environmental Education Coordinator 
Matt Schnabel, Pee Dee Urban Forester 
Lois Edwards, SHSF Director Brian 
Davis, SHSF General Maintenance 
Technician II Brent Hyatt and Wood.

SCFC Holds PowerPlantSC Satellite Event at Sand Hills 

Speaker Tim Womick reviews the parts of a tree.Chesterfield Representative Richie Yow welcomes the 
students to Sand Hills State Forest.

SCFC personnel and Rep. Richie Yow prepare the peat 
pots for planting.

Agency hosted Chesterfield County FFA students as part of governor’s statewide initiative
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PowerPlantSC was a successful cooperative event. Pictured from left to right are Public Information Coordinator 
Justin Holt, Representative Richie Yow, Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel, Director of 
Communications & Public Information Doug Wood, FFA State President Gracie Helms, Forest Management Chief 
Russell Hubright, Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards, SHSF General Maintenance Technician Brent Hyatt and SHSF 
Director Brian Davis.

Tree Circus member Grayson Keating demonstrated 
some tree climbing for the students.

Students show off their longleaf seedlings.

Three FFA students make holes with dibbles to plant 
longleaf seedlings.

One of 300 longleaf 
seedlings planted 

on Sand Hills State 
Forest April 22.

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel 
demonstrates how to use a dibble.

Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt pours water 
into a student’s seed cup.

Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright emceed the 
event.

Sand Hills State Forest Director Brian Davis gave some 
history on SHSF.
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Niederhof Forestry Center (NFC) hosted 
the NWTF/SCFC Military Appreciation 
Turkey Hunt March 25-26. Four hunters 
participated in the hunt, which harvested 
one gobbler. 
Two NWTF members purchased 

the hunt through a silent auction at 
the National Wild Turkey Federation 
(NWTF) National Convention in 2020, 
but due to Covid-19 the hunt last year 
was postponed until this spring. Covid-19 
protocols also prevented the hunt from 
being expanded to military personnel this 
year.
The Forestry Commission provided two 

guides (State Forester Scott Phillips and Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry) and the NWTF provided two: Hunting 
Heritage Center and Habitat Manager Travis Sumner and NWTF retiree Tom Hughes. The hunt was conducted entirely on 
NFC property. After introductions, orientation and hunt guidelines Thursday afternoon, the hunters patterned their guns on 
the range. A safety briefing was given by Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey, guides were drawn and the hunters and their guides 
left for the afternoon hunt. 
No one saw any gobblers Thursday afternoon, but that improved Friday morning. Six-year old Cole Lawson harvested his first 

long beard Friday morning, a nice gobbler weighing 21.8 lbs. Cole was hunting with guide Travis Sumner on the southern end 
of the property. Cole’s grandfather Wayne Wheeler purchased the hunt for himself and his grandson from Virginia. Cole has 
been hunting since the age of four and is very good with his gun. His response to hitting the gobbler: “It was awesome! I got 
him because I was wearing my lucky blue socks.” So there you have it, to kill a gobbler you have to wear the lucky blue socks.
Wes Dorsey from Georgia purchased the other hunt and returned to NFC for the third time. The last time he came he saw a 

show of turkeys strutting about but went home empty-handed. He hoped to do better this year but left without a bird again. 
He said, “I’m obviously a turkey hunter, not a turkey killer.” But he did get to see another fun show from the birds on the 
northern end of the property with Scott Phillips.
Everyone enjoyed the fun, fellowship, food and time outdoors.

Six-year-old Cole Lawson wore his lucky blue socks when he harvested his first 
gobbler.

Niederhof  Hosts Only Turkey Hunt of  Season

Hunt participants and staff at the NWTF/SCFC Military Appreciation Hunt held in March.

Wayne Wheeler purchased the hunt to take his grandson Cole turkey hunting.
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Wildfire Threatens Aiken

Fire Prevention
–Andy Johnson

Around 2 o’clock on the afternoon of April 21, Forestry Commission resources 
were dispatched to the Trolley Run neighborhood in Aiken for what seemed to be 
a routine fire. Upon arrival, the fire was burning through a cut-over area that had 
been cleared for new homes and butted up directly to new housing. Aiken/Barnwell 
Sector Forestry Technician I Thomas Scott had trouble cutting a line through the 
cut-over. By the time he neared completion, he discovered that the fire had jumped 
his line and made its way into a riparian area that joined Bridge Creek. The fire 
then made a swift run with the afternoon winds picking up. The Fire Department 
evacuated 150 homes in the area.
Additional tractors were ordered because it seemed that the wet area and creek 

would not hold the fire. By the time other units arrived, the fire had grown 
to around 25 acres with the potential of about 300 acres downwind. As night 
fell, a spot weather forecast predicted a huge wind shift with higher speeds. A 
containment line was completed around the community of homes, and units were 
able to burn-out around the structures. By the time this was completed, the fire had 
indeed swept across the creek and was making a run to a mature stand of pine that 
hadn’t yet seen fire. 
Units again started punching through wet areas and discovered that an old gas line 

had held the fire in some places. Before units could begin improving this natural 
break, the spot weather forecast came true. Around 11:30 p.m. the fire blew up. 
Embers were sent into the mature stand of timber, and a fire whirl the height of the 
trees popped up out of nowhere and sent hot embers into another cut-over field 
that was directly behind the working dozers. 
A call was made to pull all units out of the woods while the wind showed itself. 

Additional tractors were ordered, and Firewise Field Coordinator Andy Johnson 
told Pee Dee Dispatch to “send everybody; we’re not going to be able to hold the 
line.” Additional units came from the Piedmont West and East right on time. 
A short while later, the winds calmed, and full suppression mode was in full effect 

again, with six dozers plowing and improving lines. Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda 
Sector FMO Colton Webb and Andy Johnson put their heads together and found a 
good place to burn out along an old gas-line. This burn-out took about three hours 
to complete. Around 6:30 a.m., Johnson started cutting units loose to return home 
with the last units leaving that morning around 9 a.m., but had to return around 
10:30 a.m. because the fire had again escaped in the second cutover. 
Local units plowed the fire until around 2 p.m. I must say that I’m truly proud to 

be a part of this team. Colton Webb did a great job as a Division Supervisor, and 
his decisions were right on time. 
Lexington/Richland Sector Forestry Technicians I Jeremy Gantt and Derek Smith, 

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Tony Ashley and FMO 
Colton Webb assisted as well as Aiken/ Barnwell Sector Forestry Technicians I 
Jimmy Jackson, Thomas Scott, Russell Hale, Bryan Kinard and Aiken/Bamberg/
Barnwell Project Forester Robert Lord. Everyone did a fantastic job, and the 
training coupled with experience really showed well. 
The fire was contained at approximately 91 acres, and no homes were lost. But, 

it doesn’t end there. Later the same day, around 6 p.m., we caught another fire 
burning on commercial timber land. That fire burned about 62 acres in total. 
I call them “Team Don’t Stop.” They make me proud. Aiken/Barnwell Sector Forestry Technician I Thomas 

Scott finds an old runoff drain and the tractor bogs 
down.

A nighttime burnout helped control the raging fire.

Aiken/ Barnwell Sector Forestry Technicians Russell Hale 
and Bryan Kinard “find” Bridge Creek and bog down.
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Savannah Lakes Village Earns 15 Year Firewise USA Standing

Fire Prevention
–Andy Johnson

Nestled on South Carolina’s beautiful Lake Thurmond rests Savannah Lakes 
Village (SLV). This community has a lot to boast about. The community features 
two member-owned golf courses, a recreation center, indoor/outdoor pools, 
community docks and even a $3 million dollar healthcare facility on site. Its 
position in the region makes it easily accessible to the upstate and to Georgia which 
is right across the lake. Surrounded by some 63,000 acres of national forests, state 
parks and a 71,000 acre lake, it’s safe to mention that the residents are tucked away 
nicely. The residents are spread across a sprawling 4,000 acres.
The surrounding lake, forests and parks not only buffer the club but also provide 

members with a remarkable selection of outdoor recreation opportunities. There is 
a strong focus on programming that encourages members to enjoy more than 100 
miles of hiking and biking trails, kayaking and fantastic fishing and hunting.
A little over 15 years ago, SLV saw a need to keep their beautiful homes and lots 

secure from wildfire. Leaders reached out to the Forestry Commission and soon 
became the state’s first Firewise USA community. 
Firewise has benefited this community greatly. From “chipping days” to cleaning 

vacant lots, the residents of SLV are always working to keep this community safe. 
Coordinating this is no little task and the leadership at SLV tell us that with so 
many new people moving in, it’s hard to get everyone on-board. The Community 
told us that they use Firewise not only to help keep its residents safe but also they 
use it as a service for its homeowners. 
Some of the tasks that the residents complete are: chipping days, downed tree 

removal, vacant lot clean-up and trail maintenance. They also have strict guidance 
on landscaping and do not allow any flammable vegetation to be in the home 
ignition zone.  
Just one drive through the community and you can see that SLV is indeed a nice 

place to live. If you have any questions about SLV, reach out to one of the Firewise 
Coordinators. 
We also would like to congratulate SLV for 15 years of service to its residents!

Savannah Lakes Director of Community Services Forrest 
Ferqueron and ACC Inspector/Administrator Stacie Green 
pose with the FireWise USA sign.

An aerial view of Savannah 
Lakes Village.
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Anderson/Oconee Sector Forestry Technician I John 
McGee battles a blaze near the Jarrett Boat Ramp April 
21. The fire was spotting 100 yards ahead.

Personnel fought a wildfire outside of Loris April 21. Two 
structures were damaged, and homes were evacuated 
during its peak.

Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector FMO Dale Curry 
says cigarettes do cause problems during a Red Flag 
Alert in Greenwood County.

Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector Forestry Technician I 
Buck Newcomb strings fire on his first prescribed burn 
March 30 near Moncks Corner.

Williamsburg Sector Forestry Technician I Clay Cooper unloads at  a prescribed burn near Hemingway.

1-800-BOARDUP of Myrtle Beach served lunch April 22 to 
firefighters fighting the Loris wildfire. The fire  traveled 
two miles jumping over businesses on Highway 9.Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Ken 

Hodge battles a 3-acre fire April 21 along with another 
tractor, three engines and four brush trucks. The fire was  
started by an escaped debris burn.
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The Forestry Commission’s Urban & Community Forestry Program partnered 
with Clemson University and the city of Clemson, once again, for the second 
annual Bradford Pear Bounty in the Upstate.  The tree giveaway event was held 
at Nettles Park in Clemson March 13, 2021, and awarded over 400 native tree 
seedlings to SC landowners.  
This is a very successful program that aims to infuse landowners and communities 

in SC with education about the devastating impact of serious invasive-exotic plants 
to SC forests, foster improved decision-making in urban tree selection and advocate 
for the planting of more native tree species to better protect the natural  integrity of 
plant communities in South Carolina forests.
To participate in the program, landowners shared pictures of their cut-down 

invasive pear, or “bounty,” to collect their free native replacement tree.  Event 
participants and program partners enjoyed friendly discussions and educational 
opportunities to discuss the selection of the right tree for their property and receive 
guidance proper planting and maintenance of their new trees.   Similar to the 
Sumter Bounty, a variety of native tree species were offered at the Clemson event, 
specifically chosen for their strong form, aesthetic qualities and adaptability in the 
urban environment.
The SC Forestry Commission’s Urban Program plans to partner again in 2022 

with Clemson University and Duke Energy to bring the Bradford Pear Bounty to 
additional cities. 

Bradford Pear Bounty Continues in Clemson

EQIP Burning Coordinator Lowe Sharpe’s son Eason and 
his family participated in the bounty event.

Clemson University’s  Graphic Designer Walker Massey  
verifies a homeowner’s photos of Bradford pears cut 
down.

Urban Forestry
–Dena Whitesides

Clemson’s  Dr. David Coyle discusses tree selections with 
a  couple.

Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides assists a 
homeowner with picking a replacement tree.

Landowners fill out paperwork to receive their 
replacement trees.

Socially distanced Bounty partners are ready to give away some trees at the Clemson Bradford Pear Bounty. Pictured 
are Clemson University’s Graphic Designer Walker Massey and  Dr. David Coyle, city of Clemson Hoticulturalist Tony 
Tidwell and  Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides.
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Every 17 years, portions of the central, eastern and southern U.S. see a massive 
emergence of “periodical” cicadas. The largest of the many generations of cicadas, 
Brood X, will surface in May, creating a monstrous cacophony.
Unlike greenish, annual cicadas, periodical cicadas are known for their black 

bodies, clear wings and bold red eyes. They breathe through 10 pairs of spiracles, 
two of which are on the thorax; eight are on the abdomen. The antennae are short 
and bristly.
There are 17 broods of periodical cicadas (including two broods that may have 

gone extinct), insects that live in the ground for 13 or 17 years, emerging in a noisy 
mass for a few weeks, only to disappear for 13 or 17 years. The sound has been 
compared to a train at close distance or an alien space ship.  
Brood X, or Brood Ten, includes the three North American species of periodical 

cicadas that emerge every 17 years: Magicicada septendecim (sound here: https://
www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-septendecim-linnaeus-1758-aka-
linnaeuss-17-year-cicada/), M. cassini (songs here: https://www.cicadamania.
com/cicadas/magicicada-cassinii-fisher-1852-aka-cassini-17-year-cicada/) , and 
M. septendecula (songs here: https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-
septendecula-alexander-and-moore-1962/). 
Brood X is the largest brood, geographically, emerging in 15 states (see a map here: 

https://cicadas.uconn.edu/brood_10/), and is the brood that has been known the 
longest. It was first reported in 1715 by a Lutheran pastor in Philadelphia. It is also 
well-known because it emerges in or near many urban centers, including Atlanta, 
Knoxville, Baltimore, and Long Island, among others. 
All cicadas have a very similar lifecycle. The larvae emerge from the soil, escaping 

as adults from their larval shells, which they leave on trees and other objects. The 
adult males “sing” to attract mates. After mating has occurred, the females use a 
saw-like ovipositor (egg-layer) to place their eggs in stems. Heavy infestations often 
result in flagging branches. The dead branches fall to the ground and the larvae 
burrow into the soil to feed on the roots of the tree. Using a long proboscis, they 
feed from the xylem tissue in the tree. Xylem tissue is notable for being nutrient-
poor and being under negative pressure. To pull fluids from the xylem tissue, 
cicadas and their larvae have lots of musculature around their proboscis. The larvae 
remain in the soil for a number of years, depending on the species (one to nine for 
cicada species that appear annually; or 13 or 17 years for the periodical cicadas). 
Brood X has not been reported from South Carolina, so you will likely have to 

travel to adjacent states (Georgia, Tennessee or North Carolina) to experience it. 
However, Brood XIX, or the great southern brood, is scheduled to emerge in 2024, 
including populations in South Carolina!

17 Year Cicadas to Resurface in May

Forest Health
–David Jenkins

An adult periodical cicada.   Photo by  Getty Images

This milestone occurred in South Carolina and was the first of its kind in the United States.

First textile school established in a college – 1899
Clemson opened a textile department. In 1904 its first graduating class had 5 
students.

South Carolina Firsts

https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-septendecim-linnaeus-1758-aka-linnaeuss-17-year-cicada/
https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-septendecim-linnaeus-1758-aka-linnaeuss-17-year-cicada/
https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-septendecim-linnaeus-1758-aka-linnaeuss-17-year-cicada/
https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-cassinii-fisher-1852-aka-cassini-17-year-cicada/
https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-cassinii-fisher-1852-aka-cassini-17-year-cicada/
https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-septendecula-alexander-and-moore-1962/
https://www.cicadamania.com/cicadas/magicicada-septendecula-alexander-and-moore-1962/
https://cicadas.uconn.edu/brood_10/
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Spring Wildlife Activity on Harbison

Education
–Maura Glovins

Eastern Bluebird eggs in a box on Harbison State Forest.

The education team at Harbison State Forest has being working hard on more 
than just virtual field trips this spring. As the weather warms, local bird populations 
have begun nesting and laying eggs in many of the bird boxes located around the 
forest. The main bird population being surveyed is the Eastern Bluebird. These 
birds are easily recognized by the male’s bright blue head and wings, with burnt 
orange coloring on their chest. Bluebird nests are made of pine needles and other 
fine grasses found on the forest floor. 
Staff have been conducting a weekly a monitoring program on local bluebird 

populations with the goal of understanding more about their nesting behaviors. So 
far, five nests have been counted since the beginning of April among the 10 boxes 
monitored. Clutches have ranged from three to five eggs with evidence of two 
successful hatches. 
While the boxes are intended for bluebirds, many other critters will take shelter 

in them. “The variety of animals I find when surveying boxes definitely keeps me 
on my toes,” said Education Specialist Maura Glovins. From other birds, such as 
chickadees and sparrows, to unexpected forest inhabitants like the southern flying 
squirrel that was spotted three weeks ago. 
Unintended guests have caused problems for a different type of monitoring 

program run by the education team. Eastern screech owl boxes, which were 
originally mounted on trees, have been relocated due to an abundance of squirrels 
that had taken over and deterred the intended residents. Poles from old bat boxes 
have recently been repurposed to mount the screech owl boxes. The education team 
hopes that this adjustment will prevent unwanted furry neighbors. 
The screech owl boxes were donated to Harbison State Forest by the SC Wildlife 

Federation and were installed near the wildlife habitat garden and fire tower. Jay 
Keck with SC Wildlife Federation has partnered with the education team for 
various conservation education programs and projects at Harbison State Forest.

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel installs a new screech owl box. A Southern flying squirrel  wreaks havoc on a box.
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Protection Section Sr. Administrative Assistant Ashley McFadden enjoys the nice weather sitting outside on her lunch 
break April 12 at the headquarters.

Can you find the flying squirrel in this photo that retiree 
Dean Carson sent in?

Forest Protection Chief Darryl Jones and State Forester 
Scott Phillips chat safely  during a break at Basic Fire 
School.

Retiree Walt Woodrum sent in this photo of a female 
Mallard duck and family swimming at the Duck Pond at 
the Anderson Civic Center.

Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector FMO Dale Curry 
caught this eagle resting in a tree on Lake Greenwood.
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Black River personnel responded to a 
fire in the cemetery behind the ruins of 
Prince Frederick’s Chapel in Plantersville 
in Georgetown County April 22. 
Williamsburg Sector FMO Terry 
Cook and Georgetown Sector Forestry 
Technician I Brad Jones responded to 
the fire at 7:30 a.m. to the area rumored 
to be haunted. Ghost hunting has 
apparently been an ongoing activity  at 
this site. 

The fire was started by “ghost hunters” 
around midnight and burned one-and-
a-half acres. Putting a plow in there 
was out of the question, as there are old 
graves in the woods that were originally 
marked with wooden headstones that 
were destroyed in another fire around 20 
years ago. Firefighters had to carefully 
establish a firebreak outside of the grave 
site area,

Wildfire Near Great Falls
Cherokee/Chester/York Sector 

personnel responded to a wildfire April 
6 near Great Falls. The fire burned 
55 acres on four different landowners 
including 15 acres of five-year-old pines. 
The fire is still under investigation.
Responding to the wildfire were 

Cherokee/Chester/York Sector FMO 
Matt Gordon, Forestry Technicians 
I John Scott Cloninger and Charles 
McLean. Air support came from Chief 
Pilot Sam Anderson.

The wildfire burned 55 acres including a five-year-old 
pine stand.

Air support came from  Chief Pilot Sam Anderson.

Cherokee/Chester/York Sector personnel responded to the wildfire April 6.

Hampton County Wildfire
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector 

personnel responded to a brush fire 
outside of Scotia in Hampton County 
April 16. Hampton County Fire Rescue 
had just placed a new fire ATV in 
service, and it was used to slow the fire 
until SCFC personnel arrived on scene. 
The fire was contained at three acres.
Responding were Allendale/Hampton/

Jasper Sector FMO Neal Murdaugh, 
Forestry Technician I Stacey DeLoach 
and Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Project 
Forester Drew Pressley.

Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector Forestry Technician I  Stacey DeLoach  put a line in to contain the fire.

Ghost Hunters Start Fire in Georgetown County

The ruins of Prince Frederick’s Chapel attract ghost 
hunters.
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Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician  I Bobby Watts (left) met Lance Sudweeks (from Utah) on the Pinnacle 
Mountain Fire and invited back to South Carolina on a much more fun mission...hunting. They harvested an alligator 
measuring 11’8”. 

Fairfield/Newberry/Union Project Forester Chase Folk 
harvested a 19.5 pound gobbler with a 10-inch beard.

Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician I Wayne Smith 
and his son Landon Beau (8) with his first turkey,  
weighing 20 lbs, with an 11” beard and 1-1/2” spurs.

Watts also called a 21-pound gobbler with 1-1/8 “ spurs 
for Lance Sudweeks.

Georgetown Sector Forestry 
Technicians I Jonathan York and 

Brad Jones with a fine pair of birds. 
Brad’s turkey had a double beard, 

and Jonathan’s weighed 21lbs.

State Forester Scott Phillips harvested two Merriman’s 
gobblers April 24 while hunting on vacation  in San 
Miguel County, New Mexico. Pictured is his second bird 
of the day weighing 19.3 lbs. with a 9.25” beard and 1” 
spurs. This completed Scott’s first Grand Slam!
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When scientist Alan Baker made a 
cut in the side of an exotic plant in the 
Philippines jungle, the sap that bled out 
had a jade-green glow.
The shrub was a newly discovered 

species, soon to be known as Phyllanthus 
Balgooyi, one of a rare variety of plants 
that naturally suck high amounts of 
metallic elements from the soil.
The fluorescent sap turned out to be 

nine per cent nickel.
It was a welcome finding, but not a 

surprise, as Professor Baker’s research 
into so-called “hyperaccumulators” had 
already uncovered species that seemed to 
thrive on everything from cobalt to zinc, 
and even gold.
“These are plants which can take up 

elements from the soil [at rates] orders of 
magnitude higher than normal plants,” Professor Baker says.
Scientists are now on a quest to discover whether farming these plants could provide an alternative to environmentally-

destructive mining, while also helping to rehabilitate former mine sites.
University of Queensland plant specialist, Dr Antony van der Ent calls it “agromining”, but it’s also known by the term 

“phytomining”.
In his chemical analysis laboratory in suburban Brisbane he’s currently doing tests on perhaps the most well-known 

hyperaccumulator of them all – the Macadamia tree.
Its leaves and sap, but not the nut, are rich in manganese.
In recent years he’s traversed the globe searching for new species of hyperaccumulators, but COVID-19 has temporarily put 

that research on hold.
He says the plants are most common in countries around the equator.
“We have found them in Southeast Asia, as well as New Caledonia, and in Cuba and Brazil,” Dr van der Ent says.
He estimates that of the 300,000 known plant species on Earth only around 700 have hyperaccumulating properties.
Of those, about two-thirds feed exclusively on nickel, including three species in New Caledonia where the concentration of 

nickel in their sap is around 25 per cent.
Cuttings from these woody plants can be dried and incinerated into ash. That ash is known as “bio-ore”.
“It’s extremely high-grade ore, which can then be processed using standard hydrometallurgical techniques,” Dr van der Ent 

says.
Nickel is where the most potential lies, he says.
As an important component in the production of modern lithium-ion batteries and stainless steel, it’s a much sought-after 

element.
A demonstration “metal farm” in Malaysia, developed by researchers from the University of Lorraine, has been up and 

running for the past five years.
The farm has reported continuous yields of between 200 to 300 kilograms of nickel per hectare, per year.
But, while the results from Malaysia are promising, commercialisation is still some way off, says Dr van der Ent. He and his 

colleagues in Brisbane are currently looking for an industry partner.
“Most of the nickel [in use today] comes from countries like Indonesia and New Caledonia where it has been mined at fairly 

great environmental cost,” he says.
“So, we hope this could be part of the strategy to source nickel in a more environmentally sustainable way.”
To continue reading, visit https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-09/trees-that-bleed-metal-could-help-power-

the-future/100051066?utm_source=abc_news_web&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_
web&fbclid=IwAR2gKbhGobXEatSle8l3ZLfiCaogKzLKE3EaTLzignSV4uQKMhKMYwquXI8

How ‘Agromining’ Could Help Power the Future

Phyllanthus balgooyi is one of the “hyperaccumulator” trees that absorb metallic elements Photo by Dr Antony Van 
Der Ent.

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-09/trees-that-bleed-metal-could-help-power-the-future/100051066?utm_source=abc_news_web&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_web&fbclid=IwAR2gKbhGobXEatSle8l3ZLfiCaogKzLKE3EaTLzignSV4uQKMhKMYwquXI8
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-09/trees-that-bleed-metal-could-help-power-the-future/100051066?utm_source=abc_news_web&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_web&fbclid=IwAR2gKbhGobXEatSle8l3ZLfiCaogKzLKE3EaTLzignSV4uQKMhKMYwquXI8
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-09/trees-that-bleed-metal-could-help-power-the-future/100051066?utm_source=abc_news_web&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_campaign=abc_news_web&fbclid=IwAR2gKbhGobXEatSle8l3ZLfiCaogKzLKE3EaTLzignSV4uQKMhKMYwquXI8
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Newest Status Symbol for High-Net Worth Homeowners: Trophy Trees
For decades, Walter Acree operated 

a modest landscaping business in 
Deerfield Beach, Fla. A self-described 
rebel, he mowed lawns in his bare 
feet, his then-long hair falling around 
his shoulders. Then, a few years ago, 
he stumbled into a lucrative niche 
business: helping South Florida’s 
superrich find trophy trees—the latest 
in status symbols for the most well-off 
Americans.
“I’m kind of unique,” said Mr. Acree, 

now the owner of Green Integrity’s, a 
tree relocation and landscaping firm. 
“Not a lot of people do what I do.”
Mr. Acree, 61, a so-called tree broker, 

regularly drives his wealthy clients 
around South Florida in search of the 
perfect tree for their garden, whether it 
is a giant kapok, an enormous canopied 
oak, a baobab, a ficus or a banyan. 
Together, they scope out trees in other 
people’s gardens and outside local 
businesses, then approach the owners 
with an unsolicited offer.
A few years ago, Mr. Johnson had a 

client who beat out basketball great 
Michael Jordan in a bidding war over a 
45-foot canopied oak tree, which Mr. 
Johnson deemed the ideal tree. The deal 
for the oak closed in the low six figures.
The absurdity of the situation isn’t lost 

on Mr. Acree. He said his wealthiest 
clients are finance and business types 
whose wealth dwarfs that of movie and 
music stars. “If they want it, it will 
happen,” he said with a laugh.
The appeal of transporting a trophy 

tree is easy to explain, said Raymond 
Jungles, a Miami-based landscape 
architect. For one, a big tree helps 
mitigate the scale of a very big house. 
A unique or particularly old tree, like a 
piece of art, is also a great conversation 
piece. Lastly, it means high-net-worth 
buyers don’t have to wait for a newly 
planted tree to grow on their site.
“Older people especially don’t really 

want to wait a long time to see a tree. 
They want it right away, they don’t want 
to wait 20 years,” he said. “And now the 
younger people with money, they don’t 
want to wait either, usually.”
The most significant trees can range 

in price from tens of thousands to 

hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
depending on their look and how 
difficult they are to access.
“If it’s in a backyard and there are 

power lines all over the place and I’ve 
got to get supercranes in there to get it, 
then I can’t pay as much for it,” said Mr. 
Acree. “If the tree is on the water where 
I can pull up to it with a barge and 
take it to another house that’s on the 
water, then that tree is worth a whole lot 
more.”
Los Angeles real-estate developer 

Michael Chen said it took 18 months 
of obsessive searching and planning 
before he finally installed the perfect 
centerpiece for a $65 million spec house 
he was building in Beverly Hills. He 
calls it the “tree of life.”
The large 150-year-old olive tree, 

imported from Tuscany, stands at the 
center of the house, encased in a glass 
courtyard, surrounded by a shallow 
reflecting pool and positioned against 
a book-matched marble backdrop. It 
took 15 workmen and a 110-ton crane 
to hoist the tree about 60 feet into the 
air and lower it into the house safely. 
He said a street in the tony Trousdale 
Estates area of Beverly Hills had to be 
closed while the move took place.
He had it shipped to Northern 

California in a large shipping container 
and then transported via flatbed truck 
to a parking lot he leased near the site. 
Hired police escorts accompanied it 
to the home site. A crew dug a 6-foot 
deep hole beneath the home’s courtyard 
to accommodate the tree’s huge roots. 

Some of Mr. Chen’s workers questioned 
whether it would survive the journey. 
“All of that for one tree,” he said with a 
laugh.
In all, he estimated that while the tree 

itself cost only about $17,000, the cost 
of getting it where it needed to be set 
him back an additional $40,000.
Read the full article at https://www.wsj.

com/articles/the-newest-status-symbol-
for-high-net-worth-homeowners-
trophy-trees-11619109066?st=uv102w2
0llk98nc&reflink=article_email_share

An oak tree that became the subject of a bidding war 
that included basketball star Michael Jordan. (Photo: 
Carmel Brantley)

Michael Chen’s olive tree is positioned against a book-matched marble wall.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-newest-status-symbol-for-high-net-worth-homeowners-trophy-trees-11619109066?st=uv102w20llk98nc&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-newest-status-symbol-for-high-net-worth-homeowners-trophy-trees-11619109066?st=uv102w20llk98nc&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-newest-status-symbol-for-high-net-worth-homeowners-trophy-trees-11619109066?st=uv102w20llk98nc&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-newest-status-symbol-for-high-net-worth-homeowners-trophy-trees-11619109066?st=uv102w20llk98nc&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-newest-status-symbol-for-high-net-worth-homeowners-trophy-trees-11619109066?st=uv102w20llk98nc&reflink=article_email_share
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Check Out Iconic PGA Championship Trees
If  fairways and greens are the man-made lifeblood of  golf, trees are their natural 
counterparts — co-conspirators that beat life into the course. Rounding out the 
month of  March, our newsletter climbs an unexplored ladder and researches the 
living trees that make PGA Championship courses so unique. We start with this 
year’s host, The Ocean Course at Kiawah Island.

Kiawah Island is famous for the nearby 
Angel Oak tree emblazoned on their 
logo, but did you know there’s another 
tree that has made a name for itself at 
The Ocean Course? Perhaps not as well-
known, a withered live oak centrally 
resides on the 390-yard third hole, 
adding to the rigor of the course early 
in the round. The lowcountry native 
tree stood patiently for years, waiting 
for Pete Dye to arrive and incorporate 
it into his legendary course. From the 
moment the course opened, it remained 
a lightning rod for both man and 
nature. The unwavering spectator was 
no match for wayward approach shots 
paired with powerful Atlantic-coast 
hurricanes which aged the tree over the 
course of a century. Yet while it survived 
the most extreme storms, a disease 
ultimately killed this tree in 2015. It was 
a sad, slow death for a singular beacon 
that reached notoriety during the 2012 
PGA Championship after taking a direct 
hit from Rory McIlroy’s ball (which got 
stuck on one of the tree’s lower limbs).
In 2019, the course planted a 

replacement oak that resembled “Rory’s 
tree,” which preserves the strategy and 
overall visual appeal of the hole. For 
the next century and beyond, golfers 
will still be able to pass by the tree and 
marvel at the contrast between its bare 
body and the idyllic seaside ensemble it 
inhabits.
To find out about the the Monterey 

cypress trees at TPC Harding Park 
and Bogey’s Tree at Riviera Country 
Club, read the full article and watch 
the video of Mcilroy’s ball getting stuck 
at https://www.golfdigest.com/story/
pga-championship-trees-ocean-cou
rse?fbclid=IwAR2VijuKs3G1QHN
607ziCGIPwmbxGXHDy09MP_
paYlqbc3iX7TtzHRpbdwo

 The oak tree on the third hole at Kiawah Island Golf Resort Ocean Course.

https://www.golfdigest.com/story/pga-championship-trees-ocean-course?fbclid=IwAR2VijuKs3G1QHN607ziCGIPwmbxGXHDy09MP_paYlqbc3iX7TtzHRpbdwo
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/pga-championship-trees-ocean-course?fbclid=IwAR2VijuKs3G1QHN607ziCGIPwmbxGXHDy09MP_paYlqbc3iX7TtzHRpbdwo
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/pga-championship-trees-ocean-course?fbclid=IwAR2VijuKs3G1QHN607ziCGIPwmbxGXHDy09MP_paYlqbc3iX7TtzHRpbdwo
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/pga-championship-trees-ocean-course?fbclid=IwAR2VijuKs3G1QHN607ziCGIPwmbxGXHDy09MP_paYlqbc3iX7TtzHRpbdwo
https://www.golfdigest.com/story/pga-championship-trees-ocean-course?fbclid=IwAR2VijuKs3G1QHN607ziCGIPwmbxGXHDy09MP_paYlqbc3iX7TtzHRpbdwo
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States Are Growing Fewer Trees. Forest Owners Say That’s a Problem.
When wildfires ripped through Oregon last Labor Day, they burned huge swaths of forest, including 63,000 acres of smaller, 

private lands. Oregon state law requires forest owners to replant their land within two years of a wildfire, but many haven’t 
been able to: They used to rely heavily on state-run tree nurseries, but Oregon closed its nursery more than a decade ago.
Seedlings are hard to come by. Large, commercial nurseries typically grow large tree orders on contract, supplying industrial 

timber companies that plan operations years in advance. State-run nurseries provide a more diverse array of species to 
landowners, allowing smaller orders on short notice. Many of the family foresters hit by the Oregon fires have struggled to 
obtain seedlings from the private sector.
The seedling problem is not unique to Oregon. Eight states have closed their nurseries, most in the past two decades, 

according to a survey by the National Association of State Foresters. Twenty-nine states still operate nursery programs, though 
many have closed some of their facilities.
The declining state production has hurt small landowners, who own the largest share of the nation’s forests. Private sector 

nurseries often lack many of the tree species offered by states, and they rarely accept small orders. In many cases, nursery 
closures have led to cutbacks in state research and breeding programs that produce trees more capable of withstanding the 
effects of climate change.
The foresters association survey found that seedling production at state-run nurseries fell by 28% between 2016 and 2018. In 

2018, state nurseries produced 123 million seedlings, about a tenth of the nation’s total.
There are many reasons for the closures. State nurseries often have to cover their own operating expenses through seedling 

sales, and they’ve struggled to break even on the unpredictable speculative market. They’ve also faced political pressure to 
reduce capacity or close, as private growers bristle at competition from the public sector.
“The private sector doesn’t like the idea of competing with public nurseries,” said Brian Kittler, a reforestation expert with 

American Forests, a Washington, D.C.-based conservation nonprofit. “That has led to dramatic reductions in production over 
time from state nurseries.”
The result leaves small landowners at a disadvantage.
Many state nurseries were founded in the 1920s and 1930s, and for decades they provided most of the seedlings available 

to the public in their states. Some produced hundreds of millions of seedlings per year, meeting demand created by federal 
reforestation incentive programs to mitigate erosion and improve soil quality. Production ebbed and flowed with timber harvest 
cycles, and over the years, commercial timber companies began to join the seedling market.
As more private nurseries sprang up, many states scaled back theirs. Georgia, for instance, operated five nurseries that 

produced more than 100 million seedlings a year in the late 1980s. Today, its last remaining nursery grows just 12 million to 
16 million seedlings annually.
Forestry experts say the rise of private sector production isn’t necessarily a problem, and there’s no longer a need for states 

to produce at their previous volume. But state nurseries still play an important role. Many of them provide seedlings for 
reforestation on state lands, but in many states, their primary role is supplying small forest owners.
South Carolina has taken a unique approach. Its nursery production, which stood at 147 million seedlings in 1960, fell 

to 1.1 million by 2015 as the private sector expanded in the state.
The state’s last remaining nursery was struggling to stay afloat, but officials knew it was still important to its customers. 

In 2018, the state agreed to lease the nursery to ArborGen, a private company, for 10 years. ArborGen is working to 
upgrade the facility, and has also pledged to supply up to 5 million seedlings annually for the state, filling the role the 
state nursery once held.
“We can still determine the selections to be offered at a price that we set,” said Tim Adams, resource development 

director with the South Carolina Forestry Commission. “Some people want seedlings for unique habitats and 
ecosystems, and because of this agreement, ArborGen is still producing those seedlings.”
Owen Burney, an associate professor at New Mexico State University who has researched nurseries, said public-private 

partnerships like the South Carolina model could be a way to continue to meet the role of state nurseries while accounting for 
the financial challenges they face.
“That combination could allow for the money that’s generated through the large contracts to help support the speculative 

growing for the small landowners,” he said. “We still need to grow for those very unique and important niches.”
Forestry experts say all nurseries, not just state ones, need to drastically scale up production to meet the nation’s reforestation 

needs, especially as severe wildfires, droughts and diseases exacerbated by climate change increase tree mortality.

Read the full Stateline article: https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2021/04/05/states-are-growing-fewer-trees-forest-owners-say-thats-a-
problem

https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2021/04/05/states-are-growing-fewer-trees-forest-owners-say-thats-a-problem
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2021/04/05/states-are-growing-fewer-trees-forest-owners-say-thats-a-problem
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Can you find the 10 differences between the top photo and the bottom photo below?

1.      
2.      
3.      
4.      
5.      

6.      
7.      
8.      
9.      
10.        (Answers on last page)

Six-year old Cole Lawson with his gobbler, guide Travis Sumner, father Matt, and grandfather Wayne at the turkey hunt at Niederhof Forestry center March 26.
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MONTH AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
 
Time Period    APRIL     JULY-APRIL FISCAL YEAR
  Fires Acres Fires Acres Fires Acres
5 Year Average   169 1,042 1,169 9,715 1,350 10,518
10 Year Average   186 1,232 1,490 10,634 1,709 11,824
Current FY¹ 323 2,801 824 6,344 824 6,344

¹To date for current fiscal year

Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area: A forecast combined 

with extended range model guidance 
and historical analog outlooks support 
a continued broader Southern Area 
rain pattern that should produce a 
rather muted fire danger outlook for 
the rest of spring and summer. A couple 
exceptions for elevated to above average 
fire potential exists for far western 
Oklahoma and Texas due to drought 
impacts through June with potential 
drying across north Florida in May. 
Drier and warmer than average weather 
is anticipated for the southern plains 
mid to late summer could produce 
higher fire risks here and this potential 
will be monitored. 
Like March, higher and broader 

coverage rain activity was observed in 
April with the highest and well above 
average totals across the South’s south-
central states and the Florida peninsula. 
Although there were relatively minor 
departures from average across 
Oklahoma and Texas and the Carolinas, observed rain totals were broadly greater than to two-and-a-half inches. 
Similar to the previous month trends, April fire activity has been unremarkable with activity continuing to track at average to 

below average levels. Fuel moistures consistently and rather broadly continue to trend above average and above seasonal levels 
for most of the South – greater than 17% for 100-hour and 18% for 1000-hour fuels – except for portions of Oklahoma and 
Texas. Other than typical seasonal variations in humidity and temporary and short duration drier episodes, fuel moistures are 
likely to remain above critical fire threshold levels through this outlook period. 
With ENSO now in a solid neutral condition and green-up and leaf-out entering their final stages in Kentucky, Virginia, 

and the Appalachian Mountains, future weather conditions will likely favor patterns that will continue to produce recurring 
and broader coverage episodes of rain muting fire risk. With the fine fuels now once again shaded by canopy and live fuel 
moistures likely remaining at or above seasonal averages, the expectation is that most of the Southern Area will remain in fire 
risk conditions that will trend at near average to below average levels.
There are a couple of exceptions in this outlook. The ongoing drier conditions extending from the Desert Southwest into 

far western Oklahoma and Texas should keep an above average fire potential trend in place. A modeled and historical analog 
indicated drier conditions perhaps evolving in May could produce drier fine fuels and a higher ignition risk condition across 
northern Florida during May. Increasing moisture levels and the onset of the Atlantic tropical weather pattern should result in 
a return to at least an average or possibly above average rain and humidity, limiting fire activity for the summer. While there is 
some uncertainty further out for July and August, a warmer and drier trend may evolve across the southern Plains, which could 
produce some elevated fire potential for primarily Oklahoma.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
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Photo of the Month

This photo of a Black Australian Swan and a Mute Swan was taken at Swan Lake in Sumter Feb. 27. 

Please send in your photos 
or news to Michelle 
Johnson at mjohnson@
scfc.gov.

Spot the Differences

Taken from the book titled 
“Poems, Prose and Songs 
of Trees and Woodlands 
for South Carolina”, 
published by the S.C. State 
Commission of Forestry.

1. Pine cone missing at bottom
2. Watch missing from arm
3. Finger not pointing down
4. Butterfly on arm
5. Tulips added
6. Pine cone added on right
7. Barred owl added
8. Palm tree added on left
9. Acorn people added on right
10. SCFC hat replaced camo hat

BURNED FORESTS
I think the first gift God gave trees was pride,
That they might face His Heaven unbowed,
How straight the firs are on the mountain-side!
How clean the pines! The whitest cloud,
The bluest sky, shame not a tree!
Tree-Heads are skyward honesty.

The pride is in the fiber of tree wood.
It dies by neither axe nor mill.
In new white lumber clear and strong and good,
Tree pride is firm and vital still.
Proud are tall masts upon the sea.
And proud house-wood carved from a tree.
One way of death alone trees cannot face;
And hold aloof from fear and shame;
Stark, blackened trunks that haunt a dismal place
Confess surrender to that flame,
The forest fire. Then shall we be
Unshamed that fire should rape a tree?
Burned forests on a mountain-side
God’s tree without His gift of pride.
    - S. Omar Barker 

Quote of the Month

“When one tugs at a 
single thing in nature, 
he finds it attached to 
the rest of the world.”

John Muir

mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov
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